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FREEBIES
FOR TRADIES
WITH spring here it’s home
fix-up time. Times are
tough so the independent
Perth Voice has a special
deal for up to 20 tradies to
try our advertising
for the first time.
Book a minimum size No
Frills trades advertisement
for 52 weeks and the
first 8 weeks are free
(conditions apply).
Call 9430 7727 to find
our more as well as other
exciting deals to promote
your business. Be quick!
Our specials are limited.

by TEAM VOICE

LOCAL Liberal MP Michael
Keenan has played a key role
in the passage of new laws that
dramatically increase ASIO’s
powers and allow journalists to
be jailed for up to 10 years.

As federal justice minister
the Stirling MP was responsible
for shepherding the bill through
the House of Representatives on
Wednesday. It had already been
approved by the Senate, where it
had been introduced by attorneygeneral George Brandis.
Mr Keenan says the new law
is necessary to tackle emerging
security threats.
“The government’s number one
priority is to keep Australia safe…
from those who would do us harm,”
he told parliament.
Labor’s support for the bill
assured its speedy passage through
the parliament, but it did not get
through unscathed.
Tasmanian independent
Andrew Wilkie, formerly a defence
intelligence whistleblower, spoke
passionately against it, as did
Greens deputy leader Adam Bandt
and conservative independent
Cathy McGowan.
Fremantle Labor MP Melissa
Parke broke ranks with her party
leadership to publicly criticise
the bill and, when it came to a
vote—with Labor and Liberal
MPs crowding one side of the
chamber and just Wilkie, Bandt and
McGowan on the other, Ms Parke
was conspicuously not present.
The MPs’ concerns centred on
provisions that allow journalists to
be jailed for reporting on matters
relating to “special intelligence
operations” (SIOs), even if those
reports do not hamper operations
or place agents at risk, on sweeping
new powers to spy on computers,

BOOST YOUR
BUSINESS

• Michael eenan
and on immunities for A IO o cers
to break the law while on SIOs.
Former independent national
security legislation monitor Bret
Walker SC last week told Fairfax
media the new laws are so powerful
they prevent anyone, including
journalists, from ever disclosing
the death of anyone during an SIO,
even if the death is accidental and
the person killed is not suspected of
any illegal activity (eg, a child).
Perth Labor MP Alannah
MacTiernan, however, is
comfortable the new laws strike
the right balance between national
security and civil rights.
“Listen, this bill was the subject
of strong internal debates in the
party,” she says.
“I cannot categorically say we
have got the balance absolutely
right but the position we have
adopted is not unreasonable.
“The government has not done a
good job of explaining the rationale
behind the bill and the class of
powers approved is a lot more
limited than people believe—it
only applies to special intelligence
operations.” She is preparing a letter
to Perth constituents to explain her
reasons for backing the bill.
• Chatfield, page 4

LOCAL SALES AGENT

Richard McNicol
“As an active
property investor
with a portfolio of his
own, Richard has his
finger on the pulse of
today’s market.”

WHEN times are tough
every successful business
promotes itself louder
and longer. The trusted,
independent Perth Voice
reaches thousands upon
thousands of letterboxes
each week.
The Chook has the very
best distribution service
bar none plus great
online and social media
reach too.
And we have fabulous
deals for local businesses
to reach all our followers.
Call Natalie or Simon on
9430 7727 for a raft of
creative ideas to get your
business really humming.

SIMPLY SEARCH
‘PERTH VOICE DINING’
FOR OVER 150
RESTAURANT REVIEWS
FROM YOUR
LOCAL AREA
Find the Fake Ad & win a
chance for a feast for two at

SIENA’S

• W S ED DS sobel yall pin and onnie le itt blue ant ids to
et into a t ist at Cir uest. See story page 9. Photo by Matthew Dwyer

LOG BOOK SERVICE

New Car Warranty Protection

Autobahn Service Centres
are authorised to carry
out the manufacturer’s
log book services.

WHY PAY MORE? ASK FOR A QUOTE TODAY!
Here is your chance to
WIN a FREE Autobahn Service
‘1 WINNER EVERY MONTH’
*
Entry is FREE, simply
visit www.Autobahn.net.au
Full terms & conditions online

*

Sales | Property Management | Leasing

500 Williams St, Highgate | P: 0433 838 547
E: Richard@ethosproperty.com.au
W: www.ethosproperty.com.au

Book online now @
www.Autobahn.net.au

BRAKE P
O
T
SERVICING
S
Brakes not stopping as
smooth as they should?
We’ll Have You Stopping Fast!

Autobahn Brake Packages
START FROM ONLY : $199

*All servicing may incur additional cost for 4WD, commercial, some late model & imported vehicles. Ask your service manager

Leederville
See comps page for details

INNALOO
Lic. No: MRB2611

384 Scarborough Bch Rd

Tel: 9446 7588

MORLEY
Lic. No: MRB473

24 Rudloc Road

Tel: 9375 8899
Like us on Facebook
www.facebook.com/Autobahn.Perth

SIMPLY SEARCH
PERTH VOICE DINING
FOR OVER 150 RESTAURANT
REVIEWS FROM
YOUR LOCAL AREA

Join us For
Worship

Where Everyone is
Welcomed and Affirmed

Meetings:
Sunday 3.00pm
Where:
North Perth Lesser Hall
24 View St, North Perth
For more info:
www.openarmaustralia.org
Phone:
0405 281 351

Perth’s Only
GLBTIQ Affirming
& Welcoming
Pentecostal Church

M c K en n a b lasts
w aste si te plan
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

“I DON’T want Bayswater
to be known as the rubbish
dump of Perth!” blared Cr
Barry McKenna.

The council has voted to
refuse an application to build
a waste transfer facility in
Bayswater that accepts class
2 type waste, which includes
putrescible waste (food), green
waste and building site rubble.
Instant Waste Management
wanted to build the facility
beside its existing waste transfer
facility on Clune Street, next to
Tonkin Highway.
The extension would have
seen the site process an extra
60,000 tonnes of material a year,

pushing it up to 270,000 tonnes
per annum.
The area is already home to
a Cleanaway transfer facility,
Pure Earth recycling facility, a
bin transfer station, a concrete
recycling plant and a proposed
concrete batching plant.
Cr McKenna was concerned
about the number of extra
trucks.
“Inspections by the city’s
planning and technical services
o cers have revealed that the
site is currently experiencing
di culties accommodating
heavy vehicle tra c accessing
the site with trucks often stacked
up to three vehicles on Clune
treet,” wrote council sta .
Cr Terry Kenyon said he’d
received complaints from

locals about dust on cars and in
swimming pools.
“We have a responsibility to
stand-up for our ratepayers,”
he said. “Even if the
applicant appeals to the state
administrative tribunal and it
costs us money, we should reject
this application.”
Deputy mayor Mike Sabatino
said the council was being
inconsistent as it had approved
waste transfer stations in
the past and the area was an
established site for this type of
industry.
Cr Mike Anderton said he
had visited the existing facility
and described it as “state-of-theart” with no smells or odours.
The Voice contacted Instant
Waste, but it didn’t get back to us.

One option was to “abandon
the project and surrender the $5
million potential funding” and
concede that without a bridge
the project was “unjustifiable”.
ut lord mayor isa ca di
and councillors James Limnios

and Judy McEvoy were adamant
on pressing ahead. They voted to
send C O Gary tevenson o to
meet with the WA government,
hoping he can secure $5 million
as a first step and then keep
negotiating for a footbridge.

I slan d d r eam

li v es on

2014/2015 RATES PRIZE
INCENTIVE DRAW RESULTS
Conducted by His Worship The Mayor, Sylvan Albert, on Wednesday 24
September 2014.
1st Prize:

TD Le, Bayswater
2014 Holden Barina CD automatic hatch valued at $17,990
Courtesy: Metro Motors Holden/City of Bayswater
2nd Prize:
C Onofaro, Morley
Holiday to the destination of your choice to the value of
$2,500
Courtesy: Jetset Travel Morley/City of Bayswater
3rd Prize:
Y Fan and L Liu, Bayswater
Holiday to the destination of your choice to the value of
$2,500
Courtesy: Jetset Travel Morley/City of Bayswater
4th Prize:
PV Miller, Bedford
$2,000 Cash
Courtesy: Westpac Banking Corporation
5th Prize:
PC Meehan, Maylands
Termite Inspection Service & follow-up inspections, valued
at $1,200
Courtesy: Stewart's Pest Control
6th Prize:
HL and YH Huynh, Noranda
$1,000 Cash
Courtesy: Westpac Banking Corporation
7 - 11th Prizes:
DN Dawes and T Johnson, Ormond VIC; GT and
NG Smyth, Bayswater; WD Halliday, Maylands;
N Mackay, Bedford; SP and AM Cole, Wanneroo.
$1,000 Cash
Courtesy: City of Bayswater
12 - 21st Prizes: VN Tran and TH Nguyen, Bayswater;
EJ Wiseman, Bayswater; SP Tanner and
EJ Hawkins, Inglewood; CM Denic and
DM Thomas, Halls Head; BW and ML Blanchard,
Noranda; P Kalphas, West Perth; DE Yates and
JE Moir, Maylands; HM Majewski, Bedford;
GJ Kelso and PT Low, Bayswater; B Johnson
and M Zhubayev, Morley.
$500 Cash
Courtesy: City of Bayswater
22 - 23rd Prizes: CJ Coufos and HF Aylward, Maylands;
KA Louden and RJ Martin, Maylands
6 month gym membership to Bayswater Waves
Aquatic Centre
Courtesy: City of Bayswater
24 - 25th Prizes: RS Stephenson, Morley; SM Snadden, Bayswater
6 month gym membership to the The Rise, Maylands
Courtesy: City of Bayswater
26 - 27th Prizes: MR Davies, Marangaroo; B Bartlett, Maylands
Double pass to Sibelius' Violin Concerto
Courtesy: West Australian Symphony Orchestra
28 - 29th Prizes: DM Paterniti, Bassendean; HY Chen and J Ye, Morley
Double pass to Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs
Courtesy: West Australian Ballet
30 - 31st Prizes: P Soumanis, Morley; DJ and EF O'Doherty, Morley
Double pass to 'Gasp' by Ben Elton
Courtesy: Black Swan Theatre Company
32 - 33rd Prizes: WP Pty Ltd, Maylands; D and R Tittaferrante, Morley
2 Adult Buffet Lunch or Dinners
Courtesy: The Bayswater Hotel
His Worship the Mayor and Councillors of the City wish
to thank all those people who participated in this
year's rates prize incentive draw.
DOUG PEARSON
ACTING CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
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• Perth city council s li hter vision
or the island.
by DAVID BELL

PERTH city council will press
on with plans to create a
sculpture park at Heirisson
Island, despite the WA
government refusing to spend
$10 million on a pedestrian
bridge to improve access.
The council’s urban
development committee last
week considered three options,
considered so sensitive they
were hidden from public view
and discussed behind closed
doors.

RIDE2WORK WEEK
11-18 OCTOBER » FIND A BETTER WAY TO START YOUR DAY!
VINCENT BIKE SWAP MEET
Saturday 11 October
10am – 1pm (sellers from 9am)
Barlee Street Carpark, Beaufort Street
Only $10 for sellers » goes to charity - you must pre-register
Sell » Buy » Wander » Chat – all welcome!

RIDE2WORK COMMUNITY BREAKFAST
Wednesday 15 October, 6.30 – 9.00am
Oxford Street Reserve (cnr Leederville Parade and Oxford St)
Free breakfast, bike mechanics and ping pong!
Register at ride2work.com.au for your chance to win a bike!
Please RSVP to travelsmart@vincent.wa.gov.au for catering

COMMUNITY BIKE LIBRARY
‘COME AND TRY DAY’
Saturday 18 October, 1 – 4pm
Loftus Street Carpark (behind the Vincent Library)
Come along and try out the bike library » kids, cargo
and nifty electric bikes!
Learn bike skills tips with Cycle West experts
on the cycle track

FULL DETAILS » WWW.VINCENT.WA.GOV.AU/RIDE2WORK
TRAVEL
SMART

B ar g u ys tak e a
C han ’s on you
by DAVID BELL

STARVING artists, cashstrapped novelists and
musicians with well-worn
heels have all turned to
crowdfunding to raise cash
for their projects, but now
local foodies are also trying
their hand.

The guys from North Perth’s
The Classroom have put out
their hat, testing the waters to
raise a cool hundred grand for
their new noodle bar, Lucky
Chan’s. The actual cost of setting
up a restaurant is a long ways
north of that sum, but if they
don’t reach the $100,000 all the
raised money gets refunded.
Crowdfunding was initially
populated by arty types without
two bob to rub together. When
already-popular singer Amanda
Palmer turned to Kickstarter to
raise cash for her new album,
there was a backlash. Many
asked why an established muso
needed $1.2 million from the
public to put out an album.
crubs dude ach ra
su ered a similar wave of
negativity when he asked the
public for $2 million to help
make the Veronica Mars movie
with his missus, Kate Bell.
Palmer said crowdfunding let

her escape
the grasp
of record
company
investors
and, since
her fans got
the record
as a reward
anyway,
it was e ectively a pre-order
system.
Lucky Chan’s doing
something similar, letting
punters pre-purchase meals for
two, or more elaborate bookings
for high-rolling donors. But
Andy Bennett (pictured, above)
says surprisingly some of the
rewards people select are the less
tangible ones. For $145 people
can have their name on a chair,
and that has been popular.
“There’s good crowdfunding
and bad crowdfunding,” Mr
Bennett says. “I’ve seen a lot
of projects rise and fall on the
quality of the rewards they o er.
“I’ve seen projects where
it’s been handled with not a
lot of care and consideration
for people funding you along
the way. Art projects and great
creative endeavours are where
[crowdfunding] should have
started... but now as small
business operators start to see
it succeed, I’m not going to be

surprised if we’re not the last to
do this.”
Earlier this year a new mixed
cafe/motorbike repair joint
called Spadille Garage on a quiet
West Perth street attempted to
crowdfund 0,000 to get o
the ground. At the end of the
funding period it raised just
$5845, but still managed to push
ahead and open (without the
cash, which was refunded).
As for Lucky Chan’s—a
laundry-themed noodle bar
given the history of that part of
William Street—Mr Bennett says
the campaign’s also been a good
promotional tool.
“The money will be great,
obviously, it will be a key part to
realise the financial obligation of
starting a new venue. We think
what’s more interesting is the
ability to go out and interact
with a whole bunch of people...
every time we get a pledge we
repost that to social networks
with the person’s name and how
much they’ve contributed.
“We want to give them a
little electronic pat on the back.
We’ve had people interstate and
overseas fund the project so it’s
been great to sell the stories.”
With 44 days to go, they’re
just about to reach $23,000, with
the average supporter pitching
in $123.

Coles OK
for IGA

ATTENTION TRADIES

THIS SPACE COULD BE YOURS!
CALL LINDSAY ON 9430 7727
TO FIND OUT ABOUT OUR GREAT SPECIALS

1+

beautiful clothing + exquisite homewares
58 angove st, north perth
NOW OPEN 7 DAYS
1+3 wray ave, fremantle
ph 6219 5056
www.pekho.com

wear + wares

by STEPHEN POLLOCK

AUSTRALIA’S competition
watchdog has ruled Coles’
proposed takeover of the
Supa IGA in Dianella is not
anti-competitive.

• WO ibetan uddhist mon s are in Perth this month to spend
hours painsta in ly creatin an intricate mandala ith coloured
sand, hich they ll then destroy and return to the earth as a
contemplation o the impermanence o li e. Voice readers can see
the mon s in action and oin in meditative chants, or ree. he
event runs Saturday October 11 to October 17 at Gallery Central, 12
Aberdeen Street, Northbrid e. or more in o, call 27 1 18.

If the takeover goes ahead—
which now seems certain—
Coles will own half the 10
supermarkets within 3km of the
store. The Dianella store was
one of four WA Supa IGAs in
Coles’ sights to be scrutinised by
the Australian Competition and
Consumer Commission.
“The ACCC considered that
in the absence of the proposed
acquisition…no alternative
purchasers were likely to acquire
the store before the expiry of the
lease; and no other independent
supermarket was likely to be
established at the target site
once Progressive’s existing lease
expired.” The ACCC deemed
none of the proposed takeovers
would “substantially lessen
competition”.

JOIN THE TRAIL IN VINCENT!
Register your garage sale for free or explore
the sales on offer in Vincent near you!
Australia’s largest community event promoting sustainability,
creativity and fun » Saturday, 25 October.
For full details:
» Search ‘garage sale’ on our website
» Call our Waste Management team on 9273 6000

WWW.VINCENT.WA.GOV.AU

BUILDING? RENOVATING?
EXTENDING? LANDSCAPING?
Need ‘green’ advice, ideas and solutions for your home?
Then come along to Vincent’s...

SUSTAINABLE DESIGN EXPO
Saturday 11 October, 11am-4pm
Join us for the latest in sustainable products and services, along with presentations,
workshops and free consultations with architects, designers and home sustainability experts.
Location > City of Vincent Administration and Civic Centre (cnr Loftus and Vincent streets).
For more > visit our website and search for ‘expo 2014’ or call 9273 6013.

WWW.VINCENT.WA.GOV.AU
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EDITORIAL

Walk and
chew

NEITHER myself nor the Labor
Party has shown any signs of
being soft on terror, contrary to
the claims of Mr Livingston (Voice
Mail, September 27, 2014).
My point is that at the same time
as attending to threats from without,
we need to be vigilant to the Abbott
government’s attempts to unravel
important social institutions in this
country. We have to be able to fight
on both fronts.
Alannah MacTiernan
Federal Member for Perth

%
20

Off

Look down,
not up

SELECT ITEMS
CLOTHING#SHOES
JEWELLERY#HOMEWARES

IF only our futile obsession with
space could switch to wildlife
preservation.

OPEN HOURS
Monday - Saturday 10am - 5pm
Parking out front until 4pm

879 Beaufort St Inglewood
# Ph: 9271 0441

NOW OPEN!

Mount Lawley will now be home
to our second VIVA FOR HAIR salon

OPENING SPECIAL

COLOUR, CUT & BLOWDRY JUST $150
+ ENJOY A COMPLIMENTARY TREATMENT

UNISEX HAIR SALON
Unit 6 250 Beaufort Street, Mount Lawley
mtlawley@vivaforhair.com.au | 9227 7519 | www.vivaforhair.com.au
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There’s an increasingly desperate
need for this to happen. The World
Wildlife Trust reports that our
wildlife has been more than halved
in the past 40 years.
The definitive irony: was
emergence of the industrial
revolution the beginning of the end
for humanity?
Every tree felled, even branch
lopped, destroys a galaxy of wildlife;
yet everywhere our blunders and
plunders are remorseless. Every city
worldwide should be frequently
subject to marches for wildlife.
Without it we are unbalanced
and undone: our stargazing days
numbered.
Ron Willis
First Ave, Mt Lawley

From bad to
worse

THANK you for your coverage
of the recent demonstration in
regards to the WA government’s
proposed amendments to the
Aboriginal Heritage Act (Voice,
September 20, 2014).

It is worth noting that while the
proposed changes will significantly
weaken the Act, it is already a
manifestly inadequate piece of
legislation.
The Aboriginal Heritage Act WA
operates in a way that is racially
discriminatory against Aboriginal
people.
Section 54 of the Heritage of
Western Australia Act (1990) makes
provision for extensive publication,
consultation and debate for the
removal of any site from the heritage
list. Indeed the final decision goes to
a vote in parliament.
The Aboriginal Heritage Act, by
contrast, includes no requirement
whatsoever for consultation
or debate around removing an
Aboriginal site from heritage
protection.
As such, the AHA operates in a
way that denies Aboriginal people
the ability to enjoy a right to the
same extent as non-Aboriginal
people (the right to a certain
level of accountability in heritage
protection)—which is in direct
contravention of Section 10 of the

Racial Discrimination Act 1975.
The proposed amendments do
nothing to change this, and indeed
makes the process less consultative
and less democratic than ever before.
The Aboriginal Heritage Act WA
is already significantly weaker and
less inclusive of Aboriginal people
than Aboriginal heritage legislation
in South Australia, Victoria, the
Northern Territory and Queensland,
and the WA Liberals are making it
worse. If you’re curious as to who
will benefit, you don’t have to look
far beyond the premier and Minister
Collier’s circle of friends.
Giovanni Torre
Inglewood

Moore ranting

“DEBACLE not over yet”.
Oh dear, Mr Darryl Moore
continuing his rantings for not
being voted in as the federal
Liberal candidate for Perth (Voice
Mail, September 13, 2014).

Unfortunately Mr Moore has left
his exposure to the Perth electorate
far too late to have any impact at this
stage. He should have been seen and
heard in the electorate prior to the
last federal election. The rant in the
Voice about Vincent council is just
another joust against his nemesis
who did win the seat of Perth due
to hard work and exposure to her
electorate.
L Ferrier
Mt Lawley

Liberty a
perilous path

ON behalf of the Vietnamese
community I would like to
express my deep appreciation
for the support the City of
Vincent and its constituents have
provided in the naming of the
park (Voice, September 27, 2014).

Tu Do Street was the name of
an arterial road in Saigon that was
immediately replaced by the name
“Synchronised Uprising Street”, the
day after Saigon fell (April 30, 1975).
Tu Do means Liberty (eg, Statue of
Liberty in New York), the symbolic
words for democracy and freedom
that Vietnamese boat people have
endured in their horrific journey
to reach, where estimated 500,000
perished.
Dr Anh Nguyen
President, Vietnamese
Community in Australia (WA)
Palmerston St, Perth

Wild thoughts

I HAVE become addicted to the
writing of Simon Barnes.

This quote from How to be Wild
should arrest Voicelanders:
“Is Australia really on the
cutting edge of climate change? If
so, then human life, in the way we
understand the term in the 21st
century, may be no longer possible
here. It is a frightening thought.
Because if that is indeed the case,
who will be next?”
For the sake of immediacy, I have
tweaked one word. Mr Barnes might
never spot it. His treasured common
sense remains intact.
Bill Proude
First Ave, Mt Lawley
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Ssh, library moving
HIGH TEA

by STEPHEN POLLOCK

The Temperance Package

A D CI ION made behind
closed doors to relocate
orley library has infuriated
the ayswater City Residents’
Association.
In a meeting closed to the
public, ayswater council voted
to shift the library from the
Galleria to the orley sport and
recreation centre before 201 .
CRA president Tony Green
says the public was bypassed.
“City of ayswater should
have formed a working
committee with community
members at least, to determine
the relocation of the library,” he
says.
“There was absolutely no
reason for this meeting to be
held behind closed doors either.
“The only time I have seen a
councillor in the library is when
the bloody thing was opened.”
The peppercorn lease for the
library e pired eptember 0,
prompting the decision to shift.
ayor ylvan Albert says the
lease has been e tended to the
end of ne t year, but he refused
to say how much rent the city is
now paying.

An afternoon of finger sandwiches, delightful scones and sweets
accented by a gourmet selection of Harney & Sons teas.
$42 per experience

The Daisy Package

Bringing to mind of the most attractive and
effervescent characters of the 1920’s, the Daisy Package
includes a French Bubbles, exquisite high tea fare and a selection
of gourmet Harney & Sons teas.
$58 per experience
High Tea is available on Saturday & Sunday from 1-4pm.
Bookings essential.

• ony Green outside the soon-to-be-relocated Morley library. Photo
by Matthew Dwyer

“An interim agreement has
been put in place that e tends
the lease for the library through
to the end of 201 . The meeting
was closed because it involved
disclosure of information that
has commercial value regarding
negotiations of the lease
agreement.
“We are currently in the very
early stages of this project and
consultation will be undertaken

as the project develops.”
Cr Albert says the council
will prepare a relocation report,
including costs.
The Galleria is also home to
the council-owned a Tulley
Centre and a child care centre.
arlier this year, it was
mooted the facilities could be
relocated to a new multi-million
dollar es ansman Community
Centre in orley.

N ot so g r eat a w ar
by DAVID BELL

A ID T the urry of
patriotic ag waving in the
lead up to the centenary of
the Great War, a local theatre
company is taking a more
critical look at the con ict.

The WA oung Theatre Co’s
play The Dreaming Hill tells
the tale of Australian soldiers
on the Greek Isle of emnos.
Writer ellie Turner’s play
takes place the night before the
dawn landing at Gallipoli, their
innocent bravado wrestling with
fear as the sunrise edges closer.
Director Renato abretti
says sometimes the bravery
of individual soldiers gets
con ated with war, and by
e tension the war gets seen as a
good thing.
“It’s tricky in Australia,
because for us it’s a defining
moment in our identity,” he says.
“The danger is that turns into
a positive view of war.”
Company manager
ames Nerva says “this is
a commemoration of the
people, not a celebration of the
war”. The troupe’s federal P
Alannah acTiernan has been
lobbying for funding for the
project, fearing a critical look at
the war is being drowned out by
the celebratory atmosphere.

237 St Georges Terrace Perth
www.terracehotelperth.com.au

NOW
OPEN!

Grand
Denture Clinic

2 Grand Promenade, Bayswater
Meltham Health Centre
Yaksich Osteopathic Clinic

• FREE Consultation • Repairs & Relines
• New Full & Partial Dentures • Sports Mouthguards
With over 30 years experience
Malcolm McArthur makes all
dentures including Part Acrylic
and Metal Dentures.

For a FREE consultation or
appointment Phone 9272 2294 today!
Health fund rebates & Veterans Affairs. Participating provider for HBF

• Director Renato abretti, Alannah Mac iernan, riter Hellie urner
and company mana er ames Nerva. Photo by David Bell

The company has now
secured a 1 ,000 grant, meaning
pre-production can begin in
earnest. r Nerva says they’ll be
searching out actors from Perth
and Albany outhern dge

Arts is copresenting , choosing
people of a similar age to the
young troops. They’re planning
to perform the play in both cities
in April ne t year, marking 100
years since the Gallipoli landing.

A world of beautiful rugs

IT’S NO
SECRET
Spoil yourself & a friend

2 FOR 1
FACIALS

Now also selling genuine handcrafted
Persian & Middle Eastern carpets

1hr Deluxe
Hydrating Facial

Specializing in Modern, Funky and Classical Rugs.

Includes Multi-Vitamin
Power Firming Mask

Mon 9am - 6pm • Wed 9am - 7pm
Book early to avoid disapointment.
Please note: Facials must be booked
together at the same time.

905 Beaufort St, Inglewood
Ph:9471 8381
www.beautyandmassage.com.au

Stockist of all Bayliss and Rug Collection Designs.

9271 6273 STAN’S
913 Beaufort St, Inglewood
Mon-Sat 9-5pm Sun 2-5pm
www.stansrugcentre.com.au

RUG CENTRE
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WANTED

Casual
Cook

For iconic Fremantle Restaurant
Experienced, able to work under
pressure, team player, with a focus on
excellent service and presentation.
Please send your resume to
des@amnet.net.au
by 9th October

SIMPLY SEARCH
PERTH VOICE
DINING
FOR OVER 150
PROMOTIONAL
& INDEPENDENT
RESTAURANT
REVIEWS FROM
THE LOCAL AREA

• An ac Cotta e s Anne Chapple

Be seen by
thousands of
online readers
every month by
calling Simon
today for more
information.

9430 7727

ith incent Mens Shed members eon

by DAVID BELL

THE folks from the Vincent Men’s
Shed are hard at work crafting
200 crosses for Anzac Cottage’s
Remembrance Day.

The Mt Hawthorn cottage was built
in one day during the Great War as a
memorial that also served as a home for a

TURNING VEHICLES
MUST GIVE WAY
On Saturday 11 October at 12 noon, the pedestrian
crossing at the Thomas Street and Kings Park
Road intersection will change from a partial parallel
walk crossing to a full parallel walk crossing.
Working together with the City of Subiaco the
modifications will affect both pedestrians and
motorists using the intersection. It is important to
share the road and approach this intersection in
an alert, safe and courteous manner.

errier, ob Cro e, Patric Garbutt, and yn Hebiton.

We will remember them

It’s part of our strategy to make parallel walks the
standard crossing method in the city, because
parallel walks allow pedestrians to cross with the
flow of traffic, allows for more efficient traffic flow
and ultimately helps reduce congestion in the city.
Turning vehicles are required by law to give way to
crossing pedestrians. Pedestrians will be given a
head start before turning traffic is shown a green
signal to assist them.

Photo by Matthew Dwyer

returned serviceman: it was bestowed on
Cuthbert John Porter when he returned
from the landing at Gaba Tepe.
Private Porter’s granddaughter Anne
Chapple still tends to the house, now a
museum, and with Remembrance Day
on the horizon she wants the crosses to
serve as an anchor for lots of individual
narratives. “At Anzac Cottage when
people come for open days, they’ve

always got stories of individual soldiers
in their own family,” she says.
“I wanted something for people to
commemorate individually.” And she’s
hoping people will cover the crosses in
photos, poppies or tributes.
Anyone with a family member
who went to an Australian war can
get the crosses free from Ms Chapple
through www.trybooking.com/GAFQ

Fremantle Chamber Orchestra
Conductor

Christopher van Tuinen
Violinist

Shaun Lee-Chen

ARRIAGA
SYMPHONY IN D

BEETHOVEN
VIOLIN CONCERTO
Saturday 4 October 3pm
Wesley Church, Perth City
cnr William & Hay St

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _________________________________________

Sunday 5 October 3pm
Fremantle Town Hall
proudly supported by

Adults: $39, concession: $33, under 18 years: $20
available at the door or via Ticketek: www.ticketek.com.au : fees apply.

For more information please email
info@cityofperth.wa.gov.au (with ‘Traffic and
Transport’ in the subject line) or call 9461 3333.

www.cityofperth.wa.gov.au

Proudly Supporting the Arts

Voice
The
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Perth

Free
parking for
residents

SUMMER is coming...
SKIN
CHECKS

AT
ROKEBY GP
Sunburn can be se
rious

by STEPHEN POLLOCK

t %PDUPSTXJUI4$$"/;
TLJODBODFSDPMMFHFUSBJOJOH
BOOK
t .0-&."9)%.BDIJOF
ONLINE
t "NQMFGSFFQBSLJOH
t &YDJTJPOTEPOFPOTJUF
t 0VUTUBOEJOHDVTUPNFSTFSWJDF

STIRLING residents living in
congested streets will be able to apply
for free parking permits under a new
city-wide scheme.

A council committee wanted to charge
residents $25 a year for a permit, but the
council eventually voted to issue them
for free, and to review the scheme after
12 months. A free transitional permit will
also be available for a maximum of 12
months, with a replacement costing $30.
Cr Rod Willox argued the permits
should be free: “Why should residents
have to pay for the privilege of parking in
front of their own house?” he said.
“There is a perception amongst the
public that this would be a revenueraising device. I agree with the
replacement charge to cover admin, but
not an annual fee.”
But Cr David Boothman said not
charging would discourage residents
from using public transport: “We are
trying to encourage people to use public
transport, but this gives them an excuse to
buy another car and park it outside their
house,” he says.
Cr Bill Stewart said public transport
was not up to the job: “In Stirling, public
transport is useless,” he says.
Council o cers say the passes will
not be handed out willy-nilly: “The…
policy will provide an avenue to enable
residents living in high-demand parking
locations, who do not have su cient
parking on private property, to park on
the thoroughfare near their residence.”
The scheme was originally designed
to help residents living in and around the
busy Glendalough Rail Station after paid
parking was introduced. Neighbouring
councils do not charge for residential
parking permits.

24/7

9381 4880

142 ROKEBY RD, SUBIACO
www.rokebygp.com.au

Mole Clinic

• Rainbo

lori eets Pretty but a pest. Photo by Matthew Dwyer

Who’s a pesty polly?
by DAVID BELL

JUST 10 escaped birds started it all,
and now Hyde Park is plagued by
rainbow lorikeets.

Back in the 1960s fewer than 10 of
the pretty but nasty eastern states birds
were “either deliberately released or had
escaped” according to the WA agriculture
and food department.
Fifty years later the population’s
booming, with complaints about bird poo
everywhere, chewing of fruit and damage
to vehicles. A gang of the birds even
threatens the airport, posing a bird-strike
risk to aircraft.
The pretty pollies are so pesky that in
the south-west land division they can be
legally shot on private land without the
need for a licence.

The creatures are known for
aggressively defending nests and
crowding out native birds. Voice reader
Tony Simpkins reports that down at
Hyde Park they’ve driven out all 28
native parrots.
He says they “make a visit to the park
almost unbearable, with their excessive
noise and excreta”. While Mr Simpkins
wonders what Vincent council is doing
about the plague, CEO Len Kosova says
it’s largely a WA government issue.
“The city does not budget to
contribute to any rainbow lorikeet
control measures,” he says, noting
it’s the responsibility of the Rainbow
Lorikeet Working Group, a cabal of a
half-dozen government agencies.
He says all sightings and problems
should be reported to the agriculture
and food department.

FIRST IN, BEST

ARTS & CRAFTS MARKET
25TH & 26TH OCTOBER 10AM - 4.30PM daily
York Town Hall 81 Avon Terrace, York
Stallholder enquiries welcome: hello@yorkbzzaar.com.au

facebook.com/yorkbzzaar

KROM FENCING
FA C T O
•
•
•
•
•
•

LOWEST
PRICE
IN WA

RY
D I R E C T
Asbestos Removal
Colorbond & Hardi Fence
Concrete Retaining Walls
Plinths (Metal Retaining)
Pool Fencing
Colorbond Gates

DIY GATES OR WE INSTALL • FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

Aluminium Slat (wood look) or
Colorbond Gates & In Fill Panels
We do all insurance & private quotes

Oﬃce 9409 4005 • Fax 9409 4010
Mobile 0426 954 134
kromfencing@live.com.au
www.kromfencingwa.com.au

Perth CBD
(City Views, 9 minutes by train to Perth CBD).

ADDRESSED!

UNISON ON TENTH

STAGE TWO

UNISON
UNISO
ISON ON KE
KENNEDY - �COMING SOON�

Trendy Maylands
aylands livin
living
from only $360,000*
NOW SELLING!

UNISON ON TENTH
RESORT STYLE FACILITIES:
17m solar heated pool, sauna,
gymnasium, residents lounge,
games room, BBQ facili�es &
beau�fully landscaped decks.

Ar�st Impression only
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1 bed $360,000*

2 bed $460,000*

3 bed $545,000*
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Living
g in
Unison

Sales Office
Open Sat & Sun
10am - 12noon
(Onsite Sales Oﬃce:
2 Tenth Ave, Maylands)

developed by:

unisonapartments.com.au

Robin Schneider 0418 914 281 Chris Dempsey 0402 653 533 Glenda Cooper 0418 944 051
MCGEES PROPERTY

DEMPSEY REAL ESTATE

DEMPSEY REAL ESTATE
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Hospital
thrill
seeking
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

ST JOHN OF GOD hospital in Mt Lawley
wants more Tom Clancy and less Mills and
Boon.

• Ella Morton, volunteer Andrea Goudonas and errie ames. Photo by Matthew Dwyer

SAT 13 DEC | FREMANTLE ARTS CENTRE FREMANTLE
SUN 14 DEC | OLD BROADWATER FARM BUSSELTON
Tickets from Oztix | oztix.com.au | 1300 762 545

The hospital is starting up a patient library and
is looking for volunteers to run the library and
people to donate books.
o far sta have donated around 1 0 books, but
hospital coordinator Kerrie James says they would
like more books men can sink their teeth into.
“We’ve had a great response from our
caregivers in the hospital, and we would really
appreciate the support of the local community in
donating more books,” she says.
The hospital has around 202 beds and includes
a mental health ward and a recuperation ward,
including stroke su erers.
Ms James says those patients tend to stay the
longest and would benefit most from the library.
“A lot of people staying at the hospital are from
the country and so they don’t have family close by
and tend not to get a lot of visits,” she says.
“So they love to chat with our volunteers and it
gives them a big lift.
“Volunteers will not only get to help with the
library but also get to socialise with patients—it’s a
very rewarding e perience.”
Ms James adds the hospital has around 44
volunteers, ranging from medical students to
retirees.
Mt Lawley MP Michael Sutherland thinks the
library is a great idea: “Patients will welcome a
wide range of reading material to while away time
while they are in hospital,” he says.
“I am sure that there will be no shortage of
donations of good quality books and magazines to
this worthy cause from the local community.”
To donate a book or volunteer contact Kerrie on
9 70 9 0 or kerrie.james@sjog.org.au.

Spring
is
here!

Time to hatch
some new business!

5000 flyers
printed & delivered
single sided
150gm gloss

from $699

Call Natalie on
0438 933 250 or
9430 7727 for details
*based on complete artwork
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A risky
business
for kids

fremantle arts centre

sunday music
Enjoy free performances by leading local
and touring acts every Sunday throughout
summer in FAC's idyllic Front Garden

by STEPHEN POLLOCK

DOWN amongst the turnips and
spuds you might glimpse a ying
trapeze artist or a teenager walking
the high-wire.

sundays oct-mar | bar open | 2-4pm
• sobel yall pin and
onnie le itt blue say
circus is a reat ay or
ids to learn ho to cope
ith ta in ris s. Photo by
Matthew Dwyer

also brought in people interested in the
big-top’s darker, edgier side.
“We have a number of members who
also moonlight doing burlesque,” Ms
Lyall says.
The school performs at festivals,
community events and corporate
functions, with profits used to buy new

equipment. The club gets free use of the
farm’s old market’s building in return for
managing the space as a community arts
venue.
“Now we have a permanent home, we
are able to use bigger and more elaborate
equipment,” Ms Lyall says. CirQuest runs
classes six nights a week.

5 Oct
12 Oct
19 Oct
26 Oct
2 Nov
9 Nov
16 Nov
23 Nov
30 Nov
7 Dec
14 Dec
21 Dec
28 Dec

Adam Hall and the Velvet Playboys
David Craft Band + Jeff’s Dead
The Seals
Luke Dux & Atomic Lunchbox + Flooded Palace
Mo Wilson & The Drivers
Liz Stringer + The Wilds
Aaron Spiers Big Band featuring Libby Hammer
Ruby Boots
Jeff Lang
Bazaar Christmas Market (No Sunday Music)
Blue Shaddy
Odette Mercy & Her Soul Atomics
Toby

Program info at fac.org.au
1 Finnerty St Fremantle
(08) 94329555 | fac.org.au
7 days | 10am–5pm
 
Fremantle
Community Bank®Branch

 

       

Feeling
BLUE?
Skin checks
at
Mental
Health
Week

Rokeby GP

en free
tr
y!

Since CirQuest moved into City Farm
last year, the circus club has gone from
strength to strength and now has around
100 members and teaches everything
from juggling to silk trapeze.
CirQuest founder Isobel Lyall says in a
world where kids are wrapped in cotton
wool, circus training injects necessary risk
into their lives.
“Risk is something frequently
unavailable to children nowadays—they
are not even allowed to do handstands or
cartwheels in the playground,” she says.
“If you are never exposed to any kind
of risk, then you can’t learn to manage it
in a safe way.
“A lot of families appreciate that we let
kids take a chance and make them aware
of the consequences of their actions.”
The school runs classes for adults and
kids as young as two, who develop fine
motor skills and sensory awareness.
Training to be an occupational
therapist, Ms Lyall says circus training
is beneficial for children with learning
di culties or attention-deficit disorders.
“I was contacted by an occupational
therapist who noticed that kids who
attended our classes were making greats
strides in other aspects of their learning,”
says the 9-year-old. “It’s definitely
part of that whole act-belong-commit
philosophy.”
A performer of 20 years she puts the
circus resurgence down to Cirque du
Soleil, which since making its Las Vegas
debut in 1993 has taken the world by
storm. Burlesque and “Circus Noir” have

Doctors who listen

t %PDUPST
%PDUPSTXJUI4$$"/;
XJUI 4$$"/;
TLJO
DBODFS
DPMMFHF
USBJOJOH
Doctors
with a special
interest
in
• TLJODBODFSDPMMFHFUSBJOJOH
depression & anxiety

4UBUF
PG UIF BSU UFDIOPMPHZ
t 4UBUFPGUIFBSUUFDIOPMPHZ
Non-medication & medication based
•

management
t .PMFNPOJUPSJOHQSPHSBN
.PMF
NPOJUPSJOH QSPHSBN

• Ask for a Mental Health consultation

&YDJTJPOTEPOFPOTJUF
t • &YDJTJPOT
EPOF POTJUF
Ample free parking
"NQMFGSFFQBSLJOH
t "NQMF
GSFF QBSLJOH

9381 4880

142 ROKEBY RD, SUBIACO
www.rokebygp.com.au

Been Sunburnt?

Mole Clinic
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Burger Heroes

f ood

After six years of successful operation at its four venues across Perth, Justin
Bell and his team at Jus Burgers are giving their stores a whole new look that
will showcase new additions to the menu and complement the old heroes
that Perth burger lovers have grown to love.
All served on Jean Pierre Sancho brioche buns, the popular new dinerstyle burgers and sliders include the BBQ Pulled Pork, the Wagyu Beef
Americano, the Shark Bay Prawn and the South East Asian.
Each store is licensed and customers can now enjoy a great range of
beers and locally sourced wine from Margaret River. For more information
and to keep up to date with all Jus Burger’s news and offers, visit the website
and follow us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram.
Jus Burgers
www.jusburgers.com.au
9228 2230

OUR REFRESHED LEEDERVILLE
STORE IS NOW COMPLETE.
COME IN TODAY & CHECK OUT OUR BRAND NEW MENU.

BEER, WINE, SHAKES, SMOOTHIES AND YUMMY SIDES AVAILABLE
743 NEWCASTLE ST, LEEDERVILLE 9228 2230 INFO@JUSBURGERS.COM.AU

SIMPLY SEARCH
PERTH VOICE DINING
FOR OVER 150 RESTAURANT
REVIEWS FROM
YOUR LOCAL AREA

WHO • WHAT • WHERE

Good as Gold

A V OICE
PROMOTIONAL
FEATU RE

For those of a certain vintage, the Romany Restaurant brings back fond
memories. It was the early 1960s and Australia’s love affair with Italian cuisine
was just beginning. Owned by the Lenzarini family, the Romany became a
Northbridge institution, loved for its fantastic food and warm hospitality.
To cope with growing demand for its fresh homemade pasta, the family
opened a retail and wholesale shop next door to the restaurant. In 1964,
the family purchased a ravioli machine from Italy and the business Golden
Ravioli was born.
The Lenzarinis sold the restaurant in 1988, to focus on developing Golden
Ravioli and the niche market the company had created in retailing fresh
and pre cooked pastas and sauces. Gourmet lines were added to keep up
with modern demands. Today, Australians’ love affair with Italian cuisine
ourishes and ust li e a golden oldie olden a ioli shines on.
Golden Ravioli
Romany House
256 Fitzgerald Street, Perth
Open Monday to Friday 5am to 5.00pm • Saturday 7am to 1.00pm
Telephone: (08) 9328 3516 or 9328 3122
www.goldenravioli.com.au

Do duck in
T

FOOD
JENNY D’ANGER

HE grizzled, greyhaired bloke in the
high-vis working
clobber looked incongruous,
sitting alone in a sea of Asian
diners–most wearing suits.

But his enthusiastic farewell
for the Hong Kong BBQ House
sta proved he’s a regular.
The Northbridge eatery
has earned quite a reputation
for its barbecue duck, and
given the number of trips sta
triumphantly carried plates,
large and small, of glistening
brown bird past our table you
could be forgiven for thinking
it’s the only thing on the menu.
Which of course it’s not,
although my lunch companion
obligingly ordered a half-serve
($22), half of which she took
home after trying valiantly to get
through the huge portion.
“It was rather oily, but juicy
and packed with Chinese spices.
I could taste cinnamon and
possibly star anise,” she said,
happily licking her fingers.
There was a bit of confusion
over the menu, and we were
handed a much reduced, nonAsian lunch version. It was soon
happily sorted and the more
extensive menu, with the many
fish dishes I’d been promised,
soon appeared.

aving eye-balled the fish,
rock lobsters and huge crabs in
the aquariums at the front as we
walked in, I avoided ordering
anything that sounded like
something I’d had a passing
relationship with, no matter how
eeting.
Cod fillet with ginger and
shallot ($24) sounded a safe bet.
And playing it safe really paid
o with my mate and I both
loving the firm fish pieces, and
chunks of onion, all heavily
laced with refreshing ginger.
A side serve of slender beans,
mushroom and chilli ($18) also
went down a treat and I was
impressed by the huge container
of rice delivered to our table.
For the really adventurous
the menu includes jellyfish with
shredded chicken ($16.50) and
fried intestine ($24), along with

stewed trotters in special sauce,
which must be pretty special at
$50.
Lunch was washed down by
some particularly good Chinese
tea
a pot for two and my
mate was ready for dessert,
having switched from her full
savoury stomach to her empty
sweet one.
“The sago pudding
was
light and refreshing and fresh
watermelon made it more so—
and balanced the coconut milk,”
was the verdict.
For authentic, no-nonsense
Chinese this place is definitely
worth a visit.
Hong Kong BBQ House
76 Francis Street,
Northbridge
9228 3968
open 7 days for lunch and
dinner

PLANET ARK’S

Timber Floor Finishes

Imagine a Timber Floor Sealer that:

Years of Passion & Pasta

You never have to re-sand
Lets you feel the timber under
your feet - not a plastic film
Is easy to renew & lets you repair
serious damage like a cigarette
burn within about half an hour
Plant chemistry Hard Oils have
these added advantages over
synthetic floor finishes:
• They are much better for your health
• Less expensive initially & in the long run
(only $3.50m2 for Jarrah)
• Responsible to the environment
• No animal testing. They are ‘plant based’
• Much more enjoyable to live with

www.goldenravioli.com.au

|

256 Fitzgerald Street, Perth
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Actually strengthens
the timber from within
Smells like orange oil
& linseed
EST.
23
YEARS

And if you’ve got a timber floor, ask about Planet Ark’s brilliant timber
floor “fibre technology” cleaning system. For dusting and cleaning it’s
easy to use and highly effective. Great for people with disabilities, asthma
or allergies. It’s light, no lifting, no buckets, no chemicals and no squeezing.
Once you’ve tried this system you’ll never go back. Call in today for a FREE
demo or for a brochure phone now.

Also Available: Bio, Volvox and Livos Natural Wall
Paints, Enamels, Decking & Timber Finishes

OPEN: MON-FRI 9-5 SAT 9-2

Phone 9430 5054 for a free booklet
37 Cantonment St, Fremantle

DINING
Search ‘PE R T H

A V OICE
PROMOTIONAL
FEATU RE

V O I C E D I N I N G ’ for many more great restaurants!

Thai Kingdom

The word Sukhothai means the Dawn
of Happiness. It was the first truly
independent Thai kingdom founded
in 1238. The Sukhothai period was
relatively short-lived but considered to
be a golden age of Thai culture and
of immense cultural importance to the
nation’s history.
The opening of Bangkok on William
heralds a new golden age of authentic
Thai cuisine. Thai food devotees may
know owner Surachai Suteerawanit’s
other eateries - Thai Orchid in Mt Lawley
and South Perth and the King & I. It
could be said that Surachai has his own
Thai kingdom here in Perth!
Diners can enjoy a selection of the
most delicious Thai cuisine, including
starters such as fish cakes, satay sticks

style cuisine such as Kai Yang - grilled
marinated chicken and Som Tam - green
papaya salad.
For a taste of the exotic without
leaving the country, put Bangkok on
William at the top of your to try list.
Take away and home delivery are also
available. Open 7 days 11am – 4pm and
5:30pm – 9:30pm

and tom yum soup. There’s traditional
melt in the mouth curries including red,
green and panang and loads of healthy
stir fry options. The roasted duck is
pretty spectacular - boneless roasted
duck in red curry sauce, with bamboo
shoots, pineapple, peas and basil.
There’s also Bangkok street-style dishes
such as Po Tak - a spicy and sour mixed
seafood soup with basil, lemongrass,
galangal lime juice and mushroom.
At Bangkok on William, the focus is on
fresh, flavoursome, fantastic fare served
with famous Thai hospitality. The chef is
Thai (naturally), and has over 30 years’
experience, including cooking for two
former Thai Prime Ministers and Tiger
Woods. The chef’s wife hails from a
long line of chefs and cooks northeast-

Bangkok on William
2-3 / 440
William Street,
Northbridge
9228 3222
Scan the QR code above for more
great food reviews and photos.

Introducing

Naughty Coconut

Roll!

THAI CUISINE

Casual by day, elegant by night

b
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669 Beaufort St, Mt Lawley
Open for lunch and dinner. Every day.

IAM

Thai Restaurant

NEW CHEF FROM THAILAND!

Present this ad & receive...

DINE IN MEAL FOR 2*
including glasses o

$49

340 Walcott St.
Function · Dine in
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www.siamthairestaurant.com.au
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Sign up at www.indiangarden.com.au for more great offers!

SPECIAL OFFER
Lunch Single Dish $14
Dinner a la carte from $8 - $28

DINE IN & TAKE AWAY
OPEN 7 DAYS
LUNCH 11am - 4pm • DINNER 5.30pm - 9.30pm

HOME DELIVERY
$3 charge 6pm - 9pm
Perth City & Surrounding Areas
Minimus orders $25 EFTPOS available

Unit 2/3 - 440 William Street, Northbridge
T: 9228 3222
www.bangkokonwilliam.com
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With
Sudhir

October 4 - October 11, 2014
ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
The Moon is swelling up like a big round
ball. With its increase comes an increase
in change. Unexpected change is to be expected
with Uranus in your midst, so don’t be offended and
surprised as it comes marching through your door.
Embrace it as wholeheartedly as you can.
TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
Venus is coming out of the shadows. As
she brings herself into the light, so your
relationships heat up. Explore the full range of your
wants and needs. Not all are to be followed blindly. As
they surface, you have a golden moment for discerning
which serve you and which don’t.
GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
Mercury is in the mysterious waters
of Scorpio. Insight will involve getting
a handle on hidden things, that come very reluctantly
out of their holes and into the light. Prejudices and
preconceptions aren’t going to serve you well here.
Keep your eyes and your heart fresh.

Scan here to see the
trailer and for direct
entry access.

CANCER (June 22 – Jul 22)
The Moon is steaming towards fullness,
carrying unpredictability with it. It starts
its week in Aquarius and ends it in proximity to Uranus,
the planet of sudden axis spins. This is not a week
for holding too firmly to traditional notions of home.
Consider the whole world your home.

Win a double pass to Before I Go To Sleep

LEO (Jul 23 – Aug 22)
The Sun is well established in Libra,
which is a comfortable placement
for Lions. You are amenable to periods of charm,
harmony, beauty and refinement. They sit well with
your aristocratic temperament. Jupiter’s expansive
influence keeps you above any skirmishes.

In this psychological thriller based on the
best-selling novel, director Rowan Joffe
weaves a terrifying tale of a woman that is
struggling to piece together her life and find
out who she can trust. Starring Colin Firth,
Mark Strong and Academy Award winner Nicole Kidman, Before I Go To Sleep is a shocking portrayal of trust, memory and the secrets
we keep from the ones we love the most.
After suffering a terrible accident Catherine
(Kidman) is left with no recollection of who
she is.
Each day she wakes, with no memory of
her life including her husband Ben (Firth).
But before she goes to sleep, she recovers
fragments from her past, flashbacks to the

VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
This is a quiet time. Lick any wounds you
might have. Liberate yourself from any binds
you may have gotten yourself tangled in. Hunt the next
layer of truth inside – the one that will give you strength
for your next adventure. Still waters do indeed run
deep. Luxuriate in this depth.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
The Sun has shifted into a very
interesting segment of Libra indeed. You
are likely to be sufficiently confident to be able entertain
a selection of new ideas and fresh possibilities. The
rising Aquarian Moon adds its impetus to the mix. It is
time to step up into your potential.

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
You could find yourself in a pivotal
role. As others attempt to nail down
their ambition, and in the process hit all the various
bumps of relationship that can surface when ambition
rules, yours will be the voice of temperance and
understanding. Mediate from your own experiences.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
Energy is running high in Aquarius town.
The main street is populated by interesting
people with loaded agendas. The Moon is ramping up
the passion. Uranus is calling the shots by throwing in
large unforseen changes that throw everybody for six.
Ride the tide as creatively as you can.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
Once again, no matter what is going on
upon the surface, you are influenced
by deeper currents. Those deeper currents are very
powerful and very positive in this moment. The heart
can resolve issues the mind only cracks its skull upon.
Keep finding openings where others get blocked.

© M.J.Dean 2014

Sudhir
www.astrospice.com

HOW TO ENTER

FACEBOOK: Like us and leave a private
message at www.facebook.com/perthvoice
including the codeword VOICESLEEP, address
& phone.
ONLINE: Visit www.perthvoice.com & follow
the prompts.
Competition closes 7.10.14 with winners announced in the
11.10.14 edition of the Perth Voice.
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SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
Mercury joins Saturn in Scorpio.
As he passes, so comes an
opportunity to add insight and understanding to the
struggles you may have been going through. If your
desire for truth is burning high, then you will feast on
‘aha’ moments. If not, an opportunity will be wasted.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
Mars is powering through your midst.
Horse-power is something you can relate
to. Right now you have plenty of it. By all means get
your foundations down, but be sure to communicate
what you are doing, or all manner of misunderstanding
will present itself. Good changes abound.

accident that damaged her.
With the help of Dr Nash (Mark Strong),
she attempts to piece together fragments
that may help her recover some link to the
past, and begin to uncover a terrifying new
truth that forces her to question those
closest to her.

Congratulations to all of the winners
of this year’s Perth Voice Royal Show
Competition. There are way to many winners
to publish here but they have all been
contacted personally.
Thank you to everyone who entered.
The Royal Agricultural Society (The RAS)
has been active in the Western Australian
community for 180 years. Established
to support the activities and emerging
industries of the Swan River Colony, one
of the first things The RAS did at Guildford
in 1834, was to bring members of the
community together at an event called the
Fair and Cattle Show.
This evolved into the Perth Royal Show the State’s most important community event.
The IGA Perth Royal Show is now Perth’s
biggest community event attracting 400,000
visitors from the city and the country every
year. With a rich history spanning 170 years,
the Show is an iconic social and cultural
event which showcases WA agriculture,
small business and entertainment.
Each year the Show plays host to more
than 15,000 entries across 40 competitions.
That means there’s a lot of prizes to award,
and plenty of buzz in the air!
There’s loads to see and do at the Show
from the magical Sideshow Fun, to exhibits
for animal lovers, Arts and exhibitions, and
entertainment for everyone from the littlies
(kids under 12 are free!) to adults, food and
drink galore, fireworks, shows of skill and
talent plus many more family fun events and
SHOWBAGS!!
Only on from 27 September till 4th October
you have to put it in your diary and start
getting the kids excited. Thanks to the RAS
the Perth Voice and Fremantle Herald have
some precious free tickets to the 2014 show
to be won. All you have to do is tell us in 50
words or less your favourite memory of the
Show or what you most want to see or do at
this year’s IGA Perth Royal Show.
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ADBUSTER WINNER
Congratulations C.TAYLOR of
BASSENDEAN. You have won a feast for 2
at STONES PIZZA after spotting last week’s fake
ad. If you spot this week’s fake ad send your
entries to Voice Adbuster, PO Box 85, North
Fremantle WA 6159 by Tuesday.

N
OTICEBOAR
D
Voiceclassifieds
WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES
SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

EXPERT SERVICES

EXPRESS Ironing Service.
Don’t be pressed for time, let
Express Ironing Service take
care of your ironing. 25 years
experience. Same day. Credit
cards accepted. Call Nadia
9371 2888
HANDYMAN Andrew. 0412
231 801. Your local, prompt
and professional handyman.
20+ years experience, police
clearance, fully insured
IRONING Express Service.
Established 15 years. Shop in
North Perth, 420A Fitzgerald
St. Pressed For Time. Pick up
and delivery service. Phone
Chris 0419 173 045
A Ironing, sewing, drycleaning. Same day service.
Shop at 261 Walcott St, North
Perth. Professionally done,
experienced 25 years. Open
6 days, 7:30am-5:45pm
Monday- Friday. Saturday
9:30am-1:30pm. Pick up and
deliver 7 days. Credit card
accepted. 9444 5577

FOR SALE
POOL Table For Sale. Slate,
Red felt, new pockets. Includes
balls and different size cue
sticks. Good condition.
Cockburn Area $600 ONO. Ph:
0423 386 894
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MIND BODY SPIRIT

A’REPOSE FB Massage
Relax. De-Stress. Relief from
$45. M2M/F 0411 736 891

MUSICAL
PIANO Tuner, for professional
tuning services, phone
Ronald 0416 065 983 or visit
www.1pianotuner.com

PUBLIC NOTICES
DRINKING PROBLEM?
Alcoholics anonymous. Phone
24 hours on 9325 3566 www.
alcoholicsanonymous.org.au

SITUATIONS VACANT
OFFICE MANAGER required
for a small, but busy printing
office in North Perth. 3 days
per week with flexible hours.
Previous admin experience
including some accounting
knowledge is preferable. Duties
will include bookkeeping entries
on SAASU, coordination of
jobs, client liaison. Please email
resume and cover letter to
northperth@quickcolourprint.
com.au

SITUATIONS VACANT

WALKERS Wanted for the
Perth Voice. Give Stephanie a
call 9430 7727

To advertise
email the Voice
news perthvoice.com

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY
THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE
The advertiser (or agent) indemnifies the Company (and its employees
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses,
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation,
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code,
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and
the advertiser notifies the Company of the error prior to the advertisement
deadline on the first day the error was published, then a refund will be
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.

BAYSWATER CITY VIEW CLUB Meets 2nd Tuesday
every month at 10.30 am at the Dome Cafe, Maylands
Function Room, interesting speakers, social outings, fun and
friendship while supporting the Smith Family. We welcome
visitors. More details ring Linda 9370 2430 or Joan 9247
5037
PEOPLE’S CLIMATE MOBILISATION. Join millions
of people in a global day of climate action. September
21st, Russell Square, Northbridge 1pm. Family friendly
event, Stalls, Live Music and speech by Fiona Stanley. For
more information visit peoplesclimate.org/perth
STRUGGLING WITH YOUR MENTAL HEALTH?
DEPRESSED? ANXIOUS? LONELY? GROW
offers a program of personal growth, support and friendship.
GROW is confidential, open to all and no fees are charged.
North Perth group meets every Monday at 10.00am,
Tuesday at 6.30pm and Thursday 7.00pm at The Grow
Centre 81, Angove St, North Perth. Wednesday 11.15
am at Bob Daniel Community Centre, (Next to Inglewood
Library). 895 Beaufort Street Inglewood (Cnr Beaufort Street
& Tenth Avenue). Subiaco evening grow Wedesday night
7pm at Salvation Army Building (corner of Rowland and
Barker Rd Subiaco) - This group has moved to North Perth
group, Tuesday 6:45pm at 81 Angove St North Perth. Simply
come along or phone 9228 1411 or 1800 558 268
VOICE NOTICEBOARD spread the word. Write (to PO
Box 85 North Fremantle, 6159), drop (at 41 Cliff St, Freo),
fax (9430 7726) or email (news@fremantleherald.com) but
please do not phone. Please keep your notices short and
to the point (we reserve the right to cut free notices).
Deadline is noon Tuesday.

voice
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You can bellydance!
Learn the secrets of Bellydance and have some
hip shaking fun! Bellydance or Oriental dance
(the correct name), is often said to be the oldest
form of dance, having roots in many cultures
from the Orient to India and the Near, Far and
Mid East.
Bellydance Central is a Perth based
Australian organisation dedicated to the
art of Oriental dance. With over 20 years of
performance and teaching experience it offers
specialist classes at all levels in Bellydance,
Mums & Little Ones, American Tribal Style
(ATS), Children’s Bellydance, Bollywood and
Birth Dancing aswell as a uniquely designed
beginners programme.
Learn to bellydance in a friendly relaxed environment in a beautifully
designed Moroccan style studio with dedicated teachers trained to give
you an amazing and memorable bellydance experience. Come to the free
classes on Friday 10 October. Term 4 classes from absolute beginners to
professional levels start on Monday 13th October 2014.
Bellydance Central
www.bellydancecentral.com.au
Phone 0488 983 082 • 0448 322 533 • 6296 5629
dance@bellydancecentral.com.au

‘The wonderful thing about art is it makes your life colourful’

Beyond art
F

ARTS
JENNY D’ANGER

ROM the searing heat
and red dirt of the
Kimberley’s 40-plus
temperatures, to 35-minus
and deep snow in Mongolia,
Kimberley Kohan really has
su ered for her art.

“We travelled 350km through
the Gobi Desert in mid-winter,”
the North Fremantle local tells
the Voice.
Coupled with the killing
cold, and her job with a mining
company, there was little time
to stop and take in the scenery
but with an artist’s finely honed
observation she has created
stunning, bleak landscapes for
an exhibition with long-time
friend and fellow artist Nadeen
ovell.
“My reference was through
the window of the vehicle. ou
have to focus and remember
what you can,” Kohan says.
Lovell isn’t far behind in the
adventurous art stakes having
sampled both Madagascan
jungles and being surrounded
by curious penguins pecking her
feet in the Antarctic.
“The wonderful thing

• imberley ohan and Nadeen
ovell
oin
ell beyond the
imberley.
about art is it makes your life
colourful,” ovell says.
“ ou are looking for soft
adventure and often you end up
with a hard adventure.”
Kohan met Lovell in the
Kimberley almost 20 years ago
and the title of the exhibition
Kimberley and Beyond plays on a
friendship built on art and a joint

Classes in Bellydance, Children’s,
Mums & Little Ones, Tribal,
Bollywood and Birth Dancing

love of the remote area.
“Kimberley and I met because
of the Kimberley and through
art, but we have gone beyond
that,” ovell says.
Fifty-four of their works
will be on display at the Perth
Convention Centre, inspired by
windswept Mongolian plains,
Antarctic icebergs and the
tropical mystery of Madagascar,
but mostly depicting the rugged
majesty of WA’s stunning north
west.
The contrast and similarities
of the di erent countries led to a
“special understanding of these
remote, inspiring locations”, the
pair says. Twenty-five years ago
Lovell dropped into Kununurra
for a three-week holiday, and
has been there ever since,
becoming the area’s first female
tour guide in her search to
discover more of its beauty.
Kohan turned art from a
hobby to a career after she too
visited the Kununurra for a short
stint and ended up staying for 11
years—four of them studying art
under ovell’s tutelage.
“I had thought about
teaching, but Kimberley twisted
my arm until it broke…and
I started the Kimberley Art
chool,” ovell says.
The Kimberley and Beyond
is on at the Perth Convention
Centre, October 3–12, open daily
9am pm. ntry free.

FREE CLASSES

Friday 10th October

All Welcome - Info on Website

Term 4 Classes start Monday 13th October

Mystique Belly Dance Academy
Specialist School of Middle Eastern Dance

Bellydance Central Studio

Suite 3b, 43 Edward St, Osborne Park

For more info call 0488 983 082 or email dance@bellydancecentral.com.au

www.bellydancecentral.com.au
WHO • WHAT • WHERE
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Get lucky
Lucky Chan’s is coming to Northbridge and you have a chance to be part
of its creation. The team behind The Classroom are creating Australia’s first
permanent crowd-funded restaurant. But to make Lucky Chan’s a reality, the
team needs your help!
For as little as $5 you’ll own a part of Perth’s bar scene. Together with the
Classroom, you’ll be responsible for helping develop Perth’s nightlife scene.
Lucky Chan’s will add another element to the mix. The theme of the venue
is of a bustling Chinese street market spread across an exciting 3-level bar,
unlike anything Perth has seen.
By getting involved and supporting Lucky Chan’s you’ll help create a place
you can be proud of, something to tell the grandkids! The bar and restaurant
will pay homage to the history, vibrancy and culture of Northbridge.
Visit www.luckychans.com.au for more information about how you can
make Lucky Chan’s happen!

Lucky Chan’s is coming to Northbridge

ARE YOU

LUCKY
CHAN?

BE PART OF IT’S CREATION
The team behind The Classroom are creating Australia’s first permanent crowd-funded restaurant.

But to make Lucky Chan’s a reality, we need your help.
For as little as $5 you’ll own a part of Perth’s bar scene, you’ll be a bar owner with us and be directly
responsible for helping Perth nightlife scene develop even further.
We know Northbridge is blessed with many great bars and restaurants and we want to add to that. By
supporting Lucky Chan’s you’ll help create a place you can be proud of being involved in, something to tell
the grandkids. The bar and restaurant will pay homage to the history, vibrancy and culture of Northbridge.

VISIT LUCKYCHANS.COM.AU
for more information about how you can be involved.
FOLLOW US

# luckychansbar

@luckychansbar
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DEMAND BUSINESS GRADE

NEW no compromise design, Mil-SPEC810G Certified, Bluray, Full HD screen, Performance/Security/Reliability/Battery

FREE

When you want the BEST - THIS IS IT !

#1 Power Notebook Value

Discrete ATi
HD 8750M

NON GLOSS MATT 15.6" FULL HD 1920X1080 Screen
ATi Radeon DX11 8750 Gaming 3D Intel WIDI
500/750GB HDD / Hi Speed 250/500/1000GB SSD
Internal Blu-ray/DVD Combo Mil-Spec Displayport
Spill Resistant Keyboard Up to 11 hour battery life!
5xUSB 3 SmartCard Reader Bluetooth Gigabit Net
TPM Security WiFi ac b/g/n
Stereo Mics RS232c
Slim lightweight design Drop Protection Protect tools
Windows 7 & 8.1 Pro 64 with disks
3 Year HP Warranty

Windows 7/8.1

PROFESSIONAL
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Upgrade to
16GB RAM
only $200

3500

Many notebooks have as little as 3 hour
battery life. Thanks to HP power management
and optional longer life batteries,
these new HP's from Portacom have incredible
performance with 'all day' battery life.

Hard Disk Drive
up to 50% faster
than 5400rpm drives

HOUR Phone Support
($299 value)

+ FULL system setup & test
($99 value)

2500

2000

DON’T $
PAY

DON’T $
PAY

DON’T $
PAY

Intel 4th Gen
500GB High speed SSD
15.6" Matt 1920x1080
Internal Bluray/DVD

Intel 4th Gen
750GB (7200rpm) HDD
15.6" Matt 1920x1080
Internal Bluray/DVD

Intel 4th Gen
500GB (7200rpm) HDD
15.6" Matt 1920x1080
Internal Bluray/DVD

$1999 $1599
2999
i7 2.9(3.6)
i5 2.5(3.1)
i7 2.9(3.6)

$

20+ Hour Battery

5x improvement

in resolution and clarity

7200

3YEAR HP
WARRANTY

See the

With
Disks

Full Multi
Monitor
Docking
Station
Support

BONUS

Business Grade
Reliability and Security
The Brand New HP Probook
FULL HD series. Reliable construction
for strength/lightweight and Business
Grade (Commerical) durability making these
high speed notebooks ideal for secure business and gaming.
3 year HP warranty, 5xUSB3 (Yes 5), ATi Graphics, Bluray/DVD,
3D HDD drop protection, the latest WIFI high speed ac standard, full docking
station support, spill resistant keyboards and security software for long term protection.
Portacom has new stock of these custom designed notebooks with 7200rpm HDD or 10x faster SSD and all the
disks for Windows 7 Pro (64bit preinstalled) AND Windows 8.1 Pro, making these the ultimate quality notebooks
available in Australia from $1599. Portacom includes 24 hour tech phone support/notebook setup/test. This $398
value prove Portacom is serious about your long term experience and is superiour to any other notebook supplier.

Blu-Ray Movie

8GB RAM, WiFi agn ac, BT 4.0
up to 11 Hour Battery Life
Win 7&8.1 Pro / 3Yr Warranty

8GB RAM, WiFi agn ac, BT 4.0
up to 11 hour Battery Life
Win 7&8.1 Pro / 3Yr Warranty

8GB RAM, WiFi agn ac, BT 4.0
up to 11 Hour Battery Life
Win 7&8.1 Pro / 3Yr Warranty

PORTACOM, TABLET AND LAPTOP COMPUTER SPECIALIST CELEBRATING 31 YEARS IN WA

INCLUDES PORTACOM’S SETUP AND
24 HOUR TECH SUPPORT ($398 VALUE)

1366X768

Bluetooth
wifi bgn

DVD Burner
ON I5/I7

INTEL

PENTIUM

4/8GB
RAM
128GB
SSD

Up to 5

Hrs Battery

SATELLITE PRO Reliability
WIndows 7 and 8.1 PRO

FROM

i5/i7

Processor

4/8gbRAM
Expandable

128/250/500
SSD

1599

$

ONLY 1.3KG !
3 Year Warranty

INCLUDES PORTACOM’S SETUP AND
24 HOUR TECH SUPPORT ($398 VALUE)

999

$

2 IN 1 DESIGN
PENTIUM QUAD CORE
HIGH SPEED SSD

13.3”TOUCH
1366X768

Bluetooth
wifi bgn AC

2 IN 1
DESIGN

INCLUDES PORTACOM’S SETUP AND
Up to 8
24 H
HOUR TECH SUPPORT ($398 VALUE) Hrs Battery

SATELLITE 2 IN 1 COVENIENCE
WIndows 8.1

Intel i7

13.3” matt processor
1366x768/FHD

1999

$

WINDOWS 7PRO Touchscreen
WINDOWS 8.1PRO models available

13.3”touch
1920x1080
Aluminium
tough design

Hrs Battery

HP SPECTRE
WIndows 8.1

SUPER SLIM
HIGH SPEED SSD
Backlit Keyboard

INCLUDES PORTACOM’S SETUP AND
24 HOUR TECH SUPPORT ($398 VALUE)

14”

Intel i5/i7

1366X768

Dual Core

Bluetooth

4/8GB
RAM
500/750GB
HDD

wifi bgn AC

SLIM
CHASSIS
Up to 5

INTEL i7
Processor

8GB
RAM
256GB

2299

LIGHTEST NOTEBOOK
HIGHEST SCREEN

2560 X 1440
RESOLUTION

INCLUDES PORTACOM’S SETUP AND
UE)
24 HOUR TECH SUPPORT ($398 VALUE)

13.3” touch
2560x1440

Magnesium
chassis
Bluetooth
wifi bgn - AC

Up to 11

Intel i7

QUAD Core
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2499

$

16GB
WORLD’S FIRST 4K 15.6”
RAM
3840 X 2160
ATi R9 M265X GPU
1000GB
BLURAY BURNER
hybrid HDD
TOUCH SCREEN
INCLUDES PORTACOM’S SETUP AND
24 HOUR TECH SUPPORT ($398 VALUE)

Hrs Battery

Encore 2

$399

1599

$

wifi bgn

dvd

burner

Up to 5

Hrs Battery

15.6”

TOUCH
3840X2160

Bluetooth
wifi bgn AC

BLURAY
burner

Up to 5

Hrs Battery

YOGA

Business Grade
128GB, 256GB, 500GB
Backlit Keyboard

INCLUDES PORTACOM’S SETUP AND
24 HOUR TECH SUPPORT ($398 VALUE)

Amazing design
screen flips over
becomes tablet

YOGA WIN 8.1 PRO

• DUAL CORE Intel i5 (2.7Ghz) performance with amazing battery life • 4GB RAM max 8GB
• 500GB SSD HIGH PERFORMANCE Solid State drive - OPTIONAL UPGRADES TO 1 TB
• 12.5” IPS WXGA+ Gorilla glass with Anti-Fingerprint and Anti-Reflective film coatings for extra
protection • Capacitive Multi point touchscreeen• AMAZING Patented toughened Rack and
Pinion slide and tilt hinge gives you in-a-second transformation from tablet mode to Ultrabook
• Front/rear cameras • Metal Chassis & Drop protection and BACKLIT KEYBOARD • HDMi Port
• WiDi Wireless display support • Bluetooth • SD Card Slot • WiFi bgn • 2xUSB 3 • NFC/GPS/Motion
Sensor • Windows 8.1 64 - upgrade to Pro for only $129 • 1 Year Warranty (3 year $149)
• Portacom’s full setup/Prep and access to Portacom’s 24 hour support ($398 value included)
• Portacom is an Toshiba Authorised Service Centre - Portacom - service, support and supply

1366X768/FHD

Bluetooth

P50T CUTTING EDGE DESIGN
WIndows 8.1

True Windows 8.1
Quad Core
10” Tablet
From
This IS the
Tablet to beat

Business Grade
ATi GPU • TPM
Backlit Keyboard

15.6” MATT

TRAVELMATE Reliability
WIndows 7 and 8 PRO

$

SSD

999

$

INCLUDES PORTACOM’S SETUP AND
24 HOUR TECH SUPPORT ($398 VALUE)

Hrs Battery

WINDOWS 8.1PRO

TOSHIBA U920t-500 Tablet with sliding keyboard
Huge value with 500GB SSD – NOW ONLY $1499

BACKLIT KEYBOARD

4/8/16GB
RAM
128GB
SSD

999

$

SATELLITE Reliability
WIndows 8.1

8GB
Amazing build quality
Docking
RAM
support
Incredible Display
256GB SSD
Bluetooth
1920x1080
Bluetooth High Speed
wifi bgn AC
wifi bgn ac
INCLUDES PORTACOM’S SETUP AND
Up
to 10
H
24
HOUR
TECH
SUPPORT
($398
VALUE)
Up to 10
Hrs Battery

Intel i5

Dual Core

FROM

Business Grade
2GB AMD GPU

15.6” MATT

FROM

499

$

FROM

4/8GB
RAM
500/750GB
HDD

FROM

Intel C/i5/i7
Dual Core

FROM

Notebooks, laptops and tablet computers come in many various designs, speeds and capacities. They also come in 2 different categories, retail and business (commercial) grade, depending on how reliable, secure and
durable you need them to be. Choose retail grade ONLY if you want an occasional portable as they generally have less reliable designs without the strength and longevity of Business grade. Unlike the big retailers, Portacom
carries BOTH retail and Business Grade and our mobile computing experts will spend the time to listen to your needs and then recommend the right portable computer for you. Portacom is THE mobile computing
specialists in WA and you can trust us for informed, unbiased advice which is backed up with industry leading service and support. Be the first to see and buy the latest technology at our Hay St, West Perth showrooms.

Must be seen to be believed

®

THE LARGEST SUPPLIER OF NOTEBOOKS IN WA SINCE 1983
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LOCAL SALES AGENT

Paul Rados
If you are looking to
buy or sell, why not

ESTATE
JENNY D’ANGER

OOKING for your first home?
Or maybe it’s time to downsize,
to a lock and leave? This
Wellington Road, Dianella home
could be just what you’re looking for.

The two-bedroom villa, sitting on just
218sqm, is as neat as a new pin inside and
out, with a fresh paint job brightening up
the 1970s abode from top to bottom.
A high front wall ensures privacy in
a pleasant courtyard garden, where a
swathe of grass is gentle on the eye, a
huge old frangipani tree is sure to scent
the summer air, and a railway sleeper
and river-rock path to the front door is a
lovely artistic touch.
Add a paved area for alfresco dining
and what more could you want.
The vendor, the proud mum of a twoweek old bub, likes the character of her

try an agent that
has lived, contributed
and grown up in
the local area?

Sunny side
of the street

first home, with its ornate ceilings and
cornices.
And the location is great with Galleria

Sales | Property Management | Leasing

500 Williams St, Highgate | P: 0433 256 676
E: paul@ethosproperty.com.au
W: www.ethosproperty.com.au

just down the road, she says: “And it’s
easy to get into the city.”
Aged jarrah glow throughout,
contrasting with the crisp white walls,
and a huge picture window in the central
living area looks out over the garden.
Original ‘70s cupboards in the kitchen
are a nice touch, albeit with a refreshing
coat of white paint, and contrast
beautifully with teal-blue tiles.
The bathroom on the other hand is
sparkle-arkley brand new, with large
stylish grey tiling and white fittings,
including a very cute vanity.
With split-system air conditioning the
bedrooms will always be a comfortable
place to lay weary heads.
There’s a single garage, but parking
for two. And no strata fees are an added
bonus.
Close to public transport, only 7km
from Perth and close to shops, schools,
medical centres and parkland this is a
great first or last home.
1/85 Wellington Road, Dianella
from $399,000
Mervyn Missell 0404 889 325
Acton Mt Lawley 9272 2488

Winners again!

Realestate 88 has just been
awarded Real Estate Institute
of WA’s Medium Residential
Agency of the Year 2014. In
less than 5 years of operation
Realestate 88 has achieved
multiple awards, taking out
REIWA’s Small Residential
Agency of the Year in 2012
which saw the Directors Peter
& Jasmyn Wright and Brendon
Habak (who also achieved Salesperson of the Year for 2012 and 2013) attend the National
awards in Canberra at Parliament House.
“We are extremely proud of our company and the recognition and acceptance of our
brand which is relatively new to the Perth market. We are a young company continually
moving forward. Our clients and our staff are what makes Realestate 88 so successful and
we are very grateful to them all,” said Jasmyn Wright.
“Our commitment, professionalism, attention to detail, strategic marketing, genuine
client service and superior sales skills are the core ingredients of a premium outcome at
any price level. Realestate 88 believes great people make a great business.”
Realestate 88 offers a fresh new approach to the Perth Real Estate market. Established
in 2010, Realestate 88 is a WA owned company run by Peter and Jasmyn Wright, two very
successful Real Estate experts with over 15 years’ experience in the industry. With Peter
and Jasmyn’s commitment to ensuring they exceed their clients’ expectations, keep an eye
out for further awards to come!

MOUNT LAWLEY

FOR A FRESH,
INSPIRING APPROACH TO
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
THINK ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY
Treating your investment
property like it’s our own
678 BEAUFORT ST, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: 9272 2488
WWW.ACTON.COM.AU

Give your business
some extra juice!
With our new 4 Week Business Booster
package. Here’s what you get...

5000 Flyers

Double sided colour DL flyers. Including production.
Delivered to your specified suburbs

Three 10x3 Ads

Appearing in our Who? What? Where? feature.
10cm H x 11cm W colour ad

Feature Article
100 word story or photo appearing
along with your advert each week.
A great way to tell your story

All this for $1500
Normally valued at $2560. Save $1060
Campaign is for one edition.
Additional editions at $660 gst included.

To book your package today
or for more information

Phone 9430 7727

advertising@fremantleherald.com
advertising@perthvoice.com

Perth Voice is
proud to be part
of your success!

Realestate 88

www.re88.com.au

Selling Property, not promises.

Phone: 9200 6168

2/98 Terrace Road, East Perth

Herald
Herald Herald
Voice
Herald
FREMANTLE
FREMANTLE
FREMANTLE
The Perth
FREMANTLE

FREMANTLE
FREMANTLE

– Fremantle’s Paper –

– Fremantle’s Paper –

.com

Fremantle’s Paper –
–– Fremantle’s

Fremantle’s Paper –
–– Fremantle’s

.com
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MOUNT LAWLEY
4/50 KIRKHAM HILL TCE, MAYLANDS $279,000 - $299,000

LOT 601/65 WORDSWORTH AVE, YOKINE

FROM $695,000

IT’S GOT LOADS OF POTENTIAL!!

PERFECT PARK POSITION

Sure it needs some work but this spacious two bedroom ground floor unit offers
you a large courtyard which is hard to find in this price range and it’s also
located on one of Maylands best streets, close to the river with full security
intercom entry, private pool, barbecue area and secure parking. So if you’re
looking for a diamond in the rough call me to view. Its currently rented at $300
per week till the 01/11/14. Council Rates: $1237.37 Water Rates: $728.69
Strata: $380 per quarter + a $50 reserve levy.

Before the exciting stage begins...the design and construction of your new home,
it’s important to secure the very best block, a location that will enhance the value
of your property. This is it! This GREEN title, BLUE CHIP block is 433sqm with
a 10.06m frontage and a North/South orientation overlooking the magnificent
Yokine reserve. The perfect opportunity to create your own masterpiece - ACT
NOW! The subdivision process is underway and the new title expected within
4-6 months. SECURE YOUR PERFECT PARK POSITION NOW AND PAY LATER!
Expressions of interest from $695,000 with all offers to be submitted by 5pm on
Thursday 23 October 2014 (unless sold prior).

2

1

1

INTERNET ID# 2738051

INTERNET ID# 2732225

PAUL OWEN
0411 601 420

JODY MISSELL
0401 770 782

paul.owen@acton.com.au
25/96 GUILDFORD RD, MOUNT LAWLEY

jody.missell@acton.com.au
EOI FR $345,000

79/96 GUILDFORD RD, MOUNT LAWLEY

EOI FR $329,000

STUNNING VIEWS! READY-MADE INVESTMENT!

HUGE 100SQM APARTMENT!

As a 1st home buyer here is a great chance to start your property portfolio or
as an investor we present a ready-made investment - presenting a huge 94sqm
apartment in a well-maintained group!
The location speaks for itself; access to the city is very convenient with the bus
stop out the front & Mount Lawley train station only 3 blocks away. Backing onto
the river and cycle ways, the lifestyle on offer at this price is simply a bargain!!!

Stepping into this expansive apartment, you’ll be impressed by the size on offer!
If you’ve been looking in the area, this amount of space is a RARITY! A massive
100sqm 2 bedroom, 1 bathroom apartment in a prime location!

2

1

1

94sqm

2

1

1

100sqm

INTERNET ID# 2725373
HOME OPEN: TUESDAY 7TH OCTOBER 5.45PM SHARP

INTERNET ID# 2709426
HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 4TH OCTOBER 10.15 -10.45AM

CARLOS LEHN
0416 206 736

CARLOS LEHN
0416 206 736

carlos.lehn@acton.com.au

carlos.lehn@acton.com.au

ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY 678 BEAUFORT STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: (08) 9272 2488 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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MOUNT LAWLEY
118A WIDGEE ROAD, NORANDA

EOI FROM $499,000

52 CLIFTON CRESCENT, MOUNT LAWLEY

FROM $1,350,000

EASY FAMILY LIVING!

SOPHISTICATED STYLE-STUNNING LOCATION

• 3 large bedrooms all with BIR’s
• Semi ensuite plus powder room
• Formal and informal living areas
• Modern kitchen with stainless steel appliances and stone bench tops
• Easy care timber floorboards throughout
• Ducted reverse cycle air conditioning
• Large undercover alfresco / entertaining area

This classic Mt Lawley residence is just moments from Perth College, Mount
Lawley High School and the many dining experiences offered by the vibrant
Mount Lawley cafe strip. The home’s classic rooms all have ornate cornices
and polished jarrah floorboards. Offering versatile living for all the family, with
formal lounge and dining rooms plus an open plan living area, which flows out
to the lovely al fresco. The sweeping verandahs overlook a manicured garden,
bordered by a beautiful array of roses. Be enchanted by this gracious home.

3

3

1

2

2.5

3

1

INTERNET ID# 2738834
HOME OPEN: SUNDAY 5TH OCTOBER 12.15 - 1.00

INTERNET ID# 2732900
HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 4TH OCTOBER 12.30 - 1.30

MERVYN MISSELL TEAM
0404 889 325

TOBY BALDWIN
0418 914 926

mervyn.missell@acton.com.au

toby.baldwin@acton.com.au

COMING SOON
REGISTER YOUR INTEREST
TO VIEW TWO VERY SPECIAL
FAMILY HOMES:
FOURTH AVENUE MOUNT LAWLEY
DUMBARTON CRESCENT MENORA

FOR A FRESH,
INSPIRING APPROACH TO
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
THINK ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY
Treating your investment
property like it’s our own

JODY MISSELL
0401 770 782

jody.missell@acton.com.au

PH: 9272 2488

ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY 678 BEAUFORT STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: (08) 9272 2488 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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voice
Extensive

Airconditioning
Services
Lic No LO68642

• Supply and installation of
all airconditioning brands
• Service & Maintenance
• Repairs

Call TODD 0410 667 274

BRICKLAYNG

CONCRETE

FENCING

LIMESTONE

BRICKLAYER

Concrete
All Areas

KROM FENCING

Design & Construct Service

Renovations, Garden Walls
Limestone Work & Repairs
All Work Guaranteed

0417 991 009

Stamped • Exposed • Stencil
Plain • Spray • Liquid Limestone

David 0424 175 568

Brick Layer
SPECIALISING IN repairs, service and
maintenance of air-conditioners (refrigerated,
Evaporative) and as all types of Refrigeration
(cooling rooms, domestic fridges)

0413 098 727 • admin@elair.com.au

ANTENNAS

• alterations
• garden walls
• paving
• general maintenance

Tim 0433 279 746

ttbuildingservices@hotmail.com

DRAFTING

Custom Built Homes,
Renovations & Extensions,
Shop & Ofﬁce Fitouts,
Drafting & Design

COMPLETE BUILDING DESIGN SERVICE
CONCEPT TO COMPLETION

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR
The Voice is now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

Top Quality Service • First Class Finish • Competitive Prices

9473 1610 or 0400 012 766

Additional TV & phone points installed by
ex perienced & professional technicians
TV hanging, property & strata management
enq uiries welcome
Family business established for over 33 years
Huge 5 year parts & labour warranty

C a ll 9 2 4 0 8 9 8 0
7am - 7pm any day

email:
info@ antennamasters. com. au
or visit:
www. antennamasters. com. au

TRADES

& SERVICES

WORK!

Phone Lindsay today to find out
how they can work for your business.

9430 7727

ALL PAVING
Call David
0424 175 568

DIY GATES OR WE INSTALL

MASSAGE

kromfencing@live.com.au
www.kromfencingwa.com.au

GARDENING

Cici PROFESSIONAL MASSAGE

GET PAIN
OPEN 7 DAYS
FREE NOW!
11.00am - 8.00pm
Chinese
0478 732 423
hospital trained,
Clinical Hypnotherapist
therapeutic
A.H.A
remedial massage
$60 per hour

0405 467 352

6/28 Robinson Ave, Perth WA 6000

N Bees Home & Garden
Maintenance

PAINTING

• Weeding • Pruning • Mowing • Lopping
• Mulching • Garden Waste Removed
• Full Garden Clean Ups
Fully Insured • Pensioner Discounts

ROBERT JENKINS

PAINTING

Neil 0407 616 734

HUGE DISCOUNTS

All aspects of painting and
decorating, including wallpaper.
FREE QUOTES

0431 908 258

robertjenkins74@gmail.com

Reg No. 7074

NO FRILLS!

CARPENTRY

ELECTRICAL

Paul Jones

AUSPOWER

Carpentry Service
• All Internal & External Fixings
• Pergolas, Decking, Outdoor Installations
• Renovation & Construction
• All Domestic & Commercial Maintenance

0401 499 610

ELECTRICAL SERVICES
Specialising in all electrical work
Quality workmanship

FREE QUOTES & ADVICE

MENTION THIS AD FOR 10% DISCOUNT

Ph Peter: 0418 912 451
A/H: 9302 6644 *Ask for Details Lic. EC5706

auspower1@bigpond.com

All aspects of Carpentry,
Renovations & Maintenance

Doors • Floors • Skirtings
Flat Pack Kitchens • Pergolas & Gazebos
30 Years Experience

0418 903 355

Local Electrican • Small Job Specialist
Seniors Discount • Save on Callout Fees

36 Years Experience
• Local & Other areas
• Damaged Walls & Ceilings • Renovations
• Ornamental Cornices & Roses
• Shop Renovations • Suspended Ceilings
• Clean, Reliable, Quality Work

Call Peter for a Free Quote

0407 340 743

Call Daniel: 0433 301 714
hardline.electrics@iinet.net.au

All Hours Electrical
Tim 0406 11 22 61
Contractors Pty Ltd

7 DAY SERVICE

ABN 17 160 578 745 EC 10428 ARC L092738

ELECTRICAL EMERGENCY SPECIALIST

Skilled Electrical
SINCE 1988 IN PERTH

All Electrical Work - Ring Fred Any Time

0418 956 459
Tel & Fax 9444 0989

juliebrasier@hotmail.com

COMPUTERS
Dynamic Computer Solutions
ABN: 97 365 514

All Services - Onsite

Support - Upgrades - Internet Setup
Networking - Wireless - Virus Removal

Ph: 6102 2744 Mob: 0417 912 650

Email: support@dcsservices.com.au
www.dcsservices.com.au

Free Advice
Initial Consult

Central Computer Services
YOUR LOCAL ON-SITE SERVICE PROFESSIONALS

virus & spyware removal
initial computer & internet setup
general troubleshooting
wireless network setup

0413 159 992

support@centralcomputerservices.com.au
www.centralcomputerservices.com.au

Phone 9430 7727 F ax 9430 7726
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9430 7727

HANDYMAN

Menora Home
Maintenance

Tony: 0419 929 668

10% OFF FOR VOICE READERS

CEILINGS

Ceilings
& Drywall

Call the Perth Voice
today to find out how you
can get huge discounts
on 52 week bookings

General home maintenance inside & out.
• retic • gardening • carpentry
• new phone points • roof repairs
Any small job about the house and garden.

EC10197

THE PERTH VOICE

No job too big or small

www.nbeesmaintenance.com

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

www.elementconstruction.com.au
info@elementconstruction.com.au

T V A ntenna I nsta l l a tion
& S erv ic e

Asbestos Removal
Colorbond & Hardi Fence
Concrete Retaining Walls
Plinths (Metal Retaining)
Pool Fencing
Colorbond Gates

Oﬃce 9409 4005
Fax 9409 4010
Mobile 0426 954 134

ph 9473 1610 mob 0410 463 040
mark@elementdrafting.com.au

TV ANTENNAS - STEVE

•
•
•
•
•
•

FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

Drafting • Surveying • Engineering • Certiﬁcation • Approvals
Personalised Service for Residential & Commercial Projects

BUILDERS

LOWEST
PRICE
IN WA

D I R E C T

Aluminium Slat (wood look) or
Colorbond Gates & In Fill Panels
We do all insurance & private quotes

• blockwork
• re-pointing
• steps & piers
• no job too small

Builders Reg. 14110

NO
 CHEAP RUBBISH!!
6140 2315 - 0415 966 469

FA C T O RY

Reg No. 7074

AIRCONDITIONING

trades&services

skilledelectrical@hotmail.com

EC008870
LED lighting • Renovations
Power points • Ceiling fans
PENSIONER
Rewires
• Home theatre DISCOUNTS
Data points
• No call out fee
RCDs & smoke detectors
DAVE
Switchboard upgrades
All types of electrical work 0449 747 292

www.tftelectrical.com.au

h

A versatile husband & wife team.
Rural background.
Service with a smile.

info@tftelectrical.com.au

hupainting@bigpond.com

Cooper & Sons
Reg No 6028

Email: inglewo@iinet.net.au

Painting

• Residential & Commercial
• 35 Year Family Business

Call Bryan 1800 280 076

www.cooperandsonspainting.com.au

Gallo Painting Services
18 years experience
Registered green painter
(eco friendly)
Restoration ~ Old & New
Free Quotes

Call John or Libby

Call Anthony 0408 300 024

PERTH METRO
PROPERTY SERVICES
Commercial & Residential

• Property Maintenance
• General Handyman • Carpentry
• General household repairs & maintenance

BY OPENING
THE DOOR TO US,
YOU’RE HELPING
US OPEN THE
DOOR TO OTHERS.

041 777 4353

HIGH PRESSURE CLEANING

To donate by credit card,
call 13 SALVOS (13 72 58) or
visit salvationarmy.org.au

RED
SHIELD
APPEAL

All aspects of High Pressure Cleaning
and Sealing
All surfaces, driveways, patios, roof, surrounds.
For a free quote call Sam.

0403 318 754

PAVING

LANDSCAPING

NO FRILLS!

9430 7727

0414 631 468 • 9440 0104

9271 1543 or 0415 823 253

HUGE DISCOUNTS

Call the Perth Voice
today to find out how you
can get huge discounts
on 52 week bookings

Reliable • Fully insured • Free quotes
Quality work guaranteed • All areas
Team available for a quick start

EC003542

TFT ELECTRICAL
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Inglewood Home Repairs

General Painting - Interior & Exterior

Complete Landscaping Package
CONSULTATION AND DESIGN
LANDSCAPING | MAINTENANCE
Call now to discuss how your yard can
better suit your “WAY OF LIFE”

TIM ROBERTSON | 0481 095 576

SAVER
VECR
PA
ING DESIGNS
P
A
S
D
N
A
L
&

Driveways, Pathways, Bullnoz ing & More.
or t e ﬁnis ou e pect ualit work ualit price
For a f ree no ob l ig a tion q uote c a l l B J on

0433 051 751

p a v ersa v erw a @ y a hoo. c om . a u

trades.services@perthvoice.com

voice

trades&services

PLUMBING

PLUMBING
PLUMBING & GAS ISSUES?

Let us solve your problems...

DHM Plumbing & Gas Services

• Hot water units installed, serviced & maintained
• All types of taps serviced & installed
• Water & gas leaks rectiﬁed • Drains unblocked SAME
DAY HOT
• Toilet pans, cisterns serviced & installed
WATER!
• Alterations & renovations
• Solar hot water units serviced & maintained
• Back ﬂow prevention devices serviced & installed
• No call out fee • Payment on completion
• All work guaranteed • Police clearance
• Friendly, courteous & we keep all appointments

All Plumbing & Gas
Installation & Maintenance

9375 5266

PHONE SID - ALL AREAS

Tony 0415 175 009

dhmplumbingandgas@hotmail.com
www.dhmplumbing.com.au
PL 7883 - GL 012815 - EW 150987 ABN 54218337759
Payments by EFTPOS, CASH, EFT & Major Credit Cards

J. SUTTON

ROOFING

PLUMBING & GAS SERVICES
• Blocked Drains
• Sewer Conversions
• Renovations • New Housing
• New Junctions/Subdivisions
• Tap/Toilet - Repairs/Installation
• Hot Water Systems
• Gas - Installation
• Roof Leak Repairs

EXPERT ADVICE ON ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

24 HOUR SERVICE

Ph: 0419 993 192
www.jsuttonplumbing.com.au

GFO10381 PL7030

Glen Dodd Rooﬁng

24 / 7

EMERGENCY
SERVICE

NO CALL OUT FEE
YOUR LOCAL PLUMBERS
AND GAS FITTERS
•
•
•
•
•

Maintenance Plumbing
Blocked Drains
Burst Pipes
Gas Leaks
Hot Water Systems

•
•
•
•
•

Leaky Taps
Toilet/Cisterns
Leak Detection
All Renovation Work
Gas Installations

RELIABLE & PROMPT
ALL AREAS 0400 044 906

9371 8490
PL 7495 GL 10690 •

cafarfan@bigpond.com

✓ ROOF PLUMBING
Gutters/Downpipes/Flashings
✓ RE-ROOFING
Tiles/Tin/Asbestos replaced
with Zinc or Colourbond
Over
25 Year
✓ RE-POINTING
Experiencs
e
with Flexi-Point

0409 296 770 glen.dodd@bigpond.com

ACTION ROOF MAINTENANCE
Roof Leaks & All Roof Repairs
Re-Rooﬁng
Gutters & Downpipes
Pergola Repairs

0418 911 592
service@casottiplumbers.com.au

NO CALL OUT FEE
PENSIONER DISCOUNTS

www.casottiplumbers.com.au
BOOK ONLINE NOW
and go into the draw to
WIN A FREE DINNER FOR TWO
PL 1946 GL 2705

So go ahead and click away!

A/H 0433 371 926

FUTURE AC ROOFING

9430 7727 | advertising@perthvoice.com | news@perthvoice.com

• gutters & downpipes • new roofs
• re-roofing • wall cladding • roof leaks
• gutter cleaning • roof maintenance & repairs

Prompt Reliable Plumbers
Blockages-Hot Water Systems-Gas Installations
Leaking Taps & Toilets-General Maintenance
Leak Detection & Repair-New Installations
Renovations

Have your say on local news, enter competitions and read reviews
for great local restaurants and arts. You might even find
your new home in our real estate section.
Unlike our competitors there’s no signup or login required.

1300 886 576

www.futureacroofing.com.au • futureacroofing@gmail.com

Commercial & Domestic

Did you know the latest edition of your Perth Voice
is available to read online any time, any where on your
desktop or laptop computer at www.perthvoice.com?

All Areas
Call Gabriel

Christian 0424 528 950

Casotti Plumbers

Click Away!

You’re reading
your free,
independent
Herald.

What’s the most
valuable tool in a
tradie’s toolbox?

TREE SERVICES

conditions apply
PL 5476 GL 6594

Everyday Plumbers
Pty Ltd

MLC for EastRegion
Metropolitan

Blocked Drains, Burst Pipes, Leak Detection,
Taps, Hot Water Systems, Gas
All Areas 24 Hour Service

Phone

Free
Written
Quotes

0418 920 520 Plumber Lic # 5638 9242 2722

ATTENTION TRADIES
THIS SPACE
COULD
BE YOURS!
CALL LINDSAY ON 9430 7727
TO FIND OUT ABOUT OUR GREAT SPECIALS

Mount Lawley

Mt Lawley
Helen Bond
0411 223 004
Di Pitchford
0414 875 635
9371 2000

m.au

raywhitemtlawley.co

d’
Vision ‘decaent
in Vin

9379 0840

FOR YOUR EVERYDAY PLUMBING NEEDS
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The Perth
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erland
Faragher Suth MLA for
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Be seen in thousands of newspapers every week.
Contact the Perth Voice today on 9430 7727
or email trades.services@perthvoice.com
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MOUNT LAWLEY
17/22 KNUTSFORD STREET, NORTH PERTH EOI FR $449,000

15 COBDEN STREET, BAYSWATER

COURTYARDS FRONT AND BACK & PET FRIENDLY!

ATTENTION OUTDOOR ENTERTAINERS!

This superb 2 bedroom villa/apartment resides on 153sqm including two sizeable
courtyards. Open plan design, light and bright spacious lounge and dining that
both open out to your outdoor entertainment areas!
Combining a flexible layout and a quiet setting this is a fantastic home or
investment option within close proximity to a vast range of North Perth and Mount
Lawley’s entertainment, dining and shopping activities.

Presenting a wonderful 4 bedroom brick/tile family home offering a versatile
floor plan with two living area options! The impressive gabled decked alfresco
area is sure to impress, with your very own built in spa, this is a perfect setting
for entertaining this summer as you sit back and relax and watch the kids and
pets run around on the lawn area. Sitting on a spacious 673sqm block, sizeable
family homes are becoming harder to find! Don’t let this one pass you by!

2

1

1

153sqm

4

INTERNET ID# 2734869
HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 4TH OCTOBER 11.00 - 11.30

1/127 NINTH AVENUE, INGLEWOOD

1

1

EOI FR $749,000

673sqm

INTERNET ID# 2738475
HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 4TH OCTOBER 12.30 - 1.00

EOI FR $739,000

2/591 BEAUFORT STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY EOI FR $399,000

FEDERATION WITH FLAIR!

PRIME COSMOPOLITAN LIVING!

As you approach this beautiful property, you are welcomed by the white picket
fence, stunning gardens and eye catching high pitched roof. This expansive
family home effortlessly blends the federation style with contemporary living.
Highlighting the character features whilst providing bright open spaces. This
street front Blue Ribbon residence is sitting amongst a boutique block of 4, with a
flexible floor plan and light filled interiors! Appealing to busy families and savvy
investors alike!

This incredibly well located sizeable 1 bedroom, 1 bathroom apartment is located
right on the chic Beaufort Street strip and it’s guaranteed to impress! Residing in
a secure, popular complex this property is an easy-care apartment presenting an
enviable lifestyle right in the heart of the retail & dining precinct!
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1

1

INTERNET ID# 2738320
HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 4TH OCTOBER 11.45 - 12.15

1

1

1

INTERNET ID# 2726656
HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 4TH OCTOBER 10.15 - 10.45

HELPING PEOPLE MOVE NOW! CALL CARLOS LEHN TODAY
0416 206 736

carlos.lehn@acton.com.au
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